
Find Your Balance Spiritually, Mentally, Emotionally and Physically
It is quite apparent that Father is drawing us away from being a type of puppet (marionette) where he
controls us. That controlling was the outworking of the spiritual maxim that “we only do what we see
Father doing and we only speak what he tells us to speak”. That concept came from a biblical idea that
was based around the statements of Jesus. However, it was a biblical view of life, not a Kingdom one.

Father is moving us towards maturing as a son and that means we work in partnership with him, just like
Jesus did. What we fail to understand about his life – and hence the spoken maxim mentioned above – is
that his intimate oneness with Father was where he was able to “see” and “hear”. It was not totally Spirit-
led direction that moved him to speak and act. He knew Father’s heart and mind and was able to speak
from that position and to act in accordance with it.

This  is  where  Father  is  taking  us  so  he  can  get  to  the  point  he’s  been  longing  for,  which  is  the
manifestation of his sons, as they operate like Jesus did. We’re being taken on that journey of maturity for
his plan to materialize, but we can’t do it if we’re held back by religious and legalistic thinking. That
includes the Charismatic and Pentecostal spirituality that is holding many of us back from maturing in our
sonship. That was the case for me in the past, but I’m now working with Father to mature as quickly as I
possibly can. (Of course, I’m always the cause of it not progressing as fast as it should.)

One of the signs of maturing is partnering with Father in our created role to be in charge. That sounds like
independence,1 but it’s not. You see, we tend to swing to extremes when we operate spiritually, when in
fact, we’re required to walk the fine line between them. To effect2 that type of lifestyle, listening to what
Father has to say right now, in the 21st century, is of the utmost importance. Here’s an example:

“"Do your best  to make wise choices when faced with  change. What you decide now will  affect
everything that you hold dear. Be methodical, and seek help when you need it. Your stability is a
crucial element in your well-being. Find your balance spiritually, mentally, emotionally and physically
through your connection to My Spirit", says the Lord.” 3

You see, a biblical worldview is not what we’re required to have. We’re strictly not even meant to have a
Kingdom worldview. Like Jesus did, we’re meant to have Father’s heart and mind so we can live out of
that. Now that’s different.
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1 – “Surrender or Independence, that’s the Big Question” 
        canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/Surrender-or-Independence-That-is-the-Big-Question.pdf 
2 – “'Effect change' is a verb phrase that means to bring about a different state of affairs.”
         writingexplained.org/affect-change-or-effect-change 
3 – Marsha Burns “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (May 11, 2023)   ft111.com/smallstraws.htm    [ARCHIVE: ft111.com/straws2023.htm]
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